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BATES SEXTET
SMOTHERS BOWDOIN
PROVOST PLAYS A SIZZLING GAME
(larnet, 9—White, 4.

Bates BCOred four more times ill the
last ten minutes. Provost scored two
of them and Burns and Roberts each
scored.
The sensational shot of the
game was the one that Bddie caged.
lie was bringing the puck out from
behind the gonl contemplating to pass
out to one of his teainniates that they
might shoot. Upon looking up he linds
that all the players e\| t his contemplation and have themselves fixed for
the pass out in front of the goal.
Thereupon Bddie takes ii upon himself
to annihilate their expectations.
lie
changes his tactics and while
inis watching him quietly pushes the
puck IIII around the corner and into
the cage. It «as fully fifteen seconds
In-fore tin- goal .judge and goal keeper
awoke to the fact that a goal had I n
scored.
I'mM.st was the ostensible factor in
the scoring end.
lie also played a
great game at wing. Kdilie was right
there with the pep in the center of (Inline and Bernard played a good game
at right wing. Cutler was in the game
with his same old lighting aggressive
style of play. Merrill ami Page starred
for the home team.

Batca handed Bowdoin another defeat ;ii hockey Wednesday afternoon
on Bowdoln'a own rink.
The recordi
rive Bates nine scores to Bowdoln'a
four. The rink was very small rum
parod to fun own and n
aaitated play*
in;,' M six iniin team.
The weather
was perfect and the iee roi g I and
thr game was hotly contested from
start to finish.
Neither team scored for the first five
minutes.
Provost playing left wing
fur the Garnet scored the first goal by
a quick drive in front of the goal.
Shortly after I'lifj'' of Bowdoin scored.
Wiggin stopped Page's shot but In
Hliift illK '''s 'eet kieked the goal in
himself. During the half Provost scored
twice more giving the Garnet three
SI-MI. - to one for her opponents,
At the beginning of the second half
Bowdoin came back strong. In trying
to take the puck down the rink Mosher
was driven in front of his own goal and
before he was aide to find room for
himself he had kicked in .1 goal for
Bowdoin. A minute or two later Provost scored for the fourth time. Again
Bowdoin came hack with a rush. \lor
■ ill iilum' iiiu>e n it'll M
i ii stop llil..
and got a free drive at the cage a few
feet in front of Wiggin. Tlie shut went
cleanly into the goal for Bowdoln'a
third score. Three minutes later I'ill
In* scored for the Garnet.
Immediately after Bowdoin got her final score.
Page shot and Wiggin Btopped the
shot luit before he had Hie chance to
push the puck out of danger a Bowdnin forward had flopped it into the

The score:
3at - ■
Provoat, lw
Roberts, e
Bernard-Burns, rw

Bowdoiu
i-w, aforrill
e, Page
lw. Tire

Cutler, ep
cp, Wilson
Moshei linker, p
ji, Pntnam, Graves
Wiggin. g
g. Doherty
Score: Bales |i, Bowdoin l. Goals
I'age 2, Moirill. Tiee, Provost Ii. Cut
lor. Burns, Roberta.
Referee, Pnrreyj Timer Smith: Judges
linker and linker.

cage.

GARNET TRAILS

PHILHELENIC CLUB
The Phil-Hellenic Club held its usual
n ting, Tuesday Evening, .Ian. L'7,
with ninety percent of its members
present. After a short business session,
I
Mi. Clarence A. Forbes, exponent of
Music Hall, entertained the club with
I disc

se

on

"The

Creek

Theatre". Mr. Morris L'l next surprised the club with an exquisite vocal solo. In response to a hearty encore, Mi. Morris rendered in Italian,
"Even the bravest heart may swell,
When bidding a fond farewell". Miss

Alice Crossland c

iluded the program

with a line and accurate account of the
ability of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and
Euripides to write a modem drama.
The club voted to have its next meeting Tuesday evening, February 2-1.
Every student of the college should
make his or her, or "their" plan to attend the (ireek Drama Friday evening.
February 27.
BATES SUMMER SESSION FOR 1920

The Board of Trustees of Bates Col
lege at a recent meeting decided to con
luiiie the Summer Session that was so
s
essfully inaugurated last .Inly. This
■"lion was taken with the hearty endorsement of Acting-President Hart
"linrn and the Presidentelect, l>r. Clifton I). Gray. Last year's Administrative Board, which was composed of Professor II. A. F. McDonald, Director,

Professor l,'. R. \. Could, Registrar
and Mr. .1. w. Taylor, State Agent fills' ' dary Education, has been re-appointed t" have charge of the School.
A preliminary announcement outlining
courses and approximate expenses has
already been issued and is being eircii
laled widely throughout New Knglnnd.
The complete announcement, including
the description of courses, schedule of
claases, ami full information for the
guidance nf prospective students, will
be issued in Marsh.

Hates has long been recognised as
Ian important recruiting center for the
New
England
teaching profession.
Through its Summer Session the College aims to furnish professional training for teachers-in-service, and In so
doing it is continuing the nniqne policy
of confining its attention to the si
dary school field,
laying particular
stress upon the junior high school movement. Tin' sessi
f 1920 is to be of
five weeks' duration, July Ii to August
ii, inclusive. The courses offered are
of special interest to: (1) school superintendents, secondary school principals,
supervisors, and other school officers:
(2) teachers who desire to (it themselves for service
in junior high
schools; (.'li teachers in junior and sen
ior high schools and grammar schools,
who wish to pursue advanced study In
their own subjects or gain a better
equipment for teaching by taking; up
other branches; (4) teachers and stu(Oontinued on Page Three)

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W
E. Guilman, prop.

FIST IENTS Hill
QUINTET HERE

LOSES ROUGH GAME TO
PORTLAND HOCKEY CLUB
The

Garnet

Septet

Journeyed

to

Portland last Saturday In list its ability against the Portland Hockey Club.
The iee was in perfect condition al
tho He- Heather was of 'I'- bitterest.
Three five minute Overtime periods,
were necessary before th victor was
finally decided. In the III al period the
Portland center succeeded in putting a
shot by Wiggin only after the puck had
hit Captain Burns stick and changed
its direction so that Wiggin was not
able to judge it. hi the -nine period
while Burns anil Cutler wire having a
heated argument near t!,- opponents
goal the Portland pucksters slid in another goal.
The game was characterized by much
roughness. From the start tin- Garnet
opponents persisted in 'lipping ami
vet} sin,n tilr contest turned into an
individual shinny match with both
teams equally to blame for the illegal
plays that were executed from time to
time, liinin of the Portland team was
the chief offender.

From lime to time

Cutler and Burns upheld the Bates record in debating by hnl ling mi open
air argument with the 0] using player
while the game was in progress,
For the first five minul-- nf play the
game was contested in first elass
hockey style and con Aerable fast
skating was done. However, with the
illegal plays and Hie many penalties
the game s i slowed down first to a
very ordinary game and I - n to :i eom
pletely uninteresting all:
as far as

the spectators were concerned, About
me middle ol the rtrsl period captain
Burns let louse a drive at the cage.
Tin goal keeper stopped it but Sauvage
who was close at liai d took Hie re
bound and lifted the puck into the
cage for the Garnet's first and only
seme. Several times later the Bales
team had chances to score but did not
make good their opportunities heeaus ■
they failed to get away dean shuts at
the cage.
With about four minutes to play in

the second period

a lear

PRICK TEN CKNTS

LEWISTON, .MAINE, KKIDAV. .JANUARY 30, 1920

Helangh tin

Port

land right wing broke loose ami got a
.-lear shut at the cage just a few feet
in front of the goal. He easily lifted
tin- puck into the eage Wiggin having
no chance to step it. In the last over
time period Hall pushed a shot at the
goal and Burns in trying to intercept
lln shut jrot only near enough to deflect
it into the cage. The play was so close
thai Wiggin did not have time to judge
the shot after it had hit Captain Burns
stick.
In this same period the Port
land put another shot in the cage thai
Wiggin was unable to .judge because
the shot came from among the eon
glomerate bunch of players who were
congregated about the goal.
As far as Individual hockey playing
went the teams were very evenly
matched.
From time to time each
team would show a Hash of real hockey
and carry the puck nicely down the
rink. Bach goal tender was equally
bombarded and each in turn made sen
Sational stops.
Roberts played well
for Bates on the offense while Mosher,
dill some good defensive work. The
game tho very poorly played by the
Garnet seven gave her some n MMSry
experience and will enable her to play
a better style of game in the future.
The seore:
Mates
[turns, lw

Portland II. 0,

rw, Melaugh

Cutler, c
Roberts, r.

c. Hall
r, Ourrev
lw, Oil IIII

Muker. rw
Sauvage, ep

Mosher, p
Wiggin, g

cp, Eaton
p, Kain ville
g, Snow

Scon-: Portland :t, Bates
Mall '2, Melaugh, Sauvuge.

1:

Goals

Time two twenty minute periods mid
three five minute overtime periods.
Referee, Olapp; Timer, Smith: Judges
Oonan and Boyle

SID FEET ARRIVES
WELL KNOWN TRACK COACH
ASSUMES DUTIES

CHAMPION SOPHS FACE CLEVER
OPPONENTS
Manager II. K. Emery, '--, has ar
ranged a contest I'm to-night :it 7.30
with tlif fastest prep school aggrega
tion In this State. Prom their record
of last year and wonderful material of
this year, Kent's Hill comes here for
its second game of the season very con
fidont of winning.
They completely
outclassed Oakland High and swamped
them 54 ii. Leavitt th'1 visitors center, and Newell in the forward lint are
representing the Kent's Mill five after
playing together on the Gforham, \. II.
high school and at Tilton Seminary.
In both these schools besides excelling
in basketball they constituted the star
battery.
Altho Captain Taylor '22, of Hum
ford will admit that tin- strength of
the visiting team should not be underestimated merely because they are a
prep school quintel yet, in- feels con
fldent Hint his aggregation will deliv
er the goods to-night. Even in many
'olleges ii is hard to find tin- class of
material which 1922 possesses in the
basketball line.
With Kelley, Hinds,
ami Taylor working well to-night, a
fast, ch.se game i^ assured.

More material is necessary.
Mates men were pleasantly surprised
hist Monday to see our old track cosoh
return to take charge of this important

department.

1

Coach Peel daring the

few weeks he was with us lust spring,
made many friends as well as many
admirers of his coaching ability. Because of hick of time and material h<
Was unable to turn toil a winning track
team last year but the showing that
Ms lew green men did make at the

Maine Intercollegiate
able.

was

commend-

sid Peei comes to us with a record
of twenty veins coaching track in the
Schools ami colleges of the country,
anil in training professional runners or
England. Previous to coming to Bates,
he coached the fast Andover Academy
track teams for several years. Ilis record a* a coach at Andover in or the
first order.
Because of the fait that Bid Pest
has been in the game BO long it is not
easy to pick out his proteges ami hold
them to the light. Ilowev.r. Hilly
.'.chick, the famous Harvard point winner in the 100, 220 ami 140 yds. Ilaynes
an old Princeton -tar in the half mile,
•ind several pole vaulters, all nf whom
are credited

with

a

.jump of over

twelve feet antl one man 12 ft l'.j in.
were developed

ASHLEY D. LEAVITT
SPEAKS
DAY OF PRAYER OBSERVED
Prayer Day was observed last Thins
<lay by exercises in the chapel. After
the prayer and special music by the
choir and a quartet, Reverend Ashley,
I >. Leavitt, of Boston, gave ;i short ad<
dress uii '-The Spirit of Christianity is
the spirit i>\' Youth". As a preface
to the address, the speaker paid :i
short verbal tribute to President Chase
ami t<> the college as a whole.
lie
said he liked the students here, al
though they are continually changing,
because of the good traditions for
which they stand.
"Christianity i- the clarified, purified, spirit Of youth. Only a few years
ago We discovered the real value of
our youth. We found that we had to
depend on it in the recent war; aiol it
accomplished its end.
The old men
were good enough to sit around the
table and tliseuss the different movements t" he nut'le and to direct the
youth. When it Came to the (piest imi
of fighters they said "«. need youth
for war hecause they have good wind.
We have lost our wind ami cannot
Stand the strain of the fighters. We
lied youth because they have g | <|i
gestion.
Our digestive apparatus is
completely broken down so we cannot
eat army rations.
Furthermore, for
fighters we need men with electricity
of muscle; men who can go twenty
four hours wit! t sleep, and still
have eourage to carry on the fight. We
need real giants youth with unbounded resources.
"That was not all
thev
Deeded.
They needed men who would fight for
an ideal. Spiritual men.
The one
LTe.-it quality that made our youth
ready for the conflict was its spirit
ual capacity
Youth can always he
challenged by an ideal and it
will
stake its life on it.
That is almost
a gambling spirit, but it is a great
gamble.
Our youth won the war for
us because it staked its life on the
challenge of accepting an ideal not because of its buoyaney.
(Continued on Page Three 1

A STORE THAT'S

under

our

new

track

coach.
Bates is very fortunate in securing
the services of Sid I'eet again.
TTe
1
!"IS-I -ses tin first requisite of a track
coach: that is. experience, and his reputation is wide as a skillful trainer.
We have, therefore, one of the best
track mentors ill tiie >
[try.
We
have a hoard track second to none in
New England. All we need now is the
material.
Here is a wonderful opportunity for literally a hundred Bates
men who have never participated in
any athletic contests. t<. receive expert
knowledge ami scientific training in a
branch of sport which is constantly
growing more popular in the high
schools and colleges of this country
T.ets net behind Si.I I'eet at leasl in
spirit and interest, ami show him that
we are with him to a man for a winning track team this yi B I
Y. W. C. A.
Sunday afternoon, Y. W. c. A. held
a most delightful, informal meeting in
I'isKe Room. The "missionary trunk"
for which all had been waiting so long,
hml at
last arrived.
Its contents
proved '<» he most fascinating. Illus
trated charts showed most vividly, industrial Conditions in forego lands;
condition of women in India; and the
words of the Y. W. <'. A. iii foreign
lands.
Dolls dressed in costumes of
different countries, were most interesting. Two clever little sketches were
given by a number of the young lathes to show various customs ami manners of China.
The college Y. W. C. A. hml as their
guests, secretaries from the city \\\ C.
A. ami a number of the girls clubs.
Tea "as served ami a very pleasanl social afternoon was enjoyed hy all.
MACFARLANE CLUB
The regular meeting of the Ma<*''arlane f'lnh was held in Flake Room,
Monday eve, .January °.<>.
The members of the I'luh elected Prof. QrOSO,
and Mr. Kimball as honorary members.
After a short business meeting the following program was enjoyed.
Cornet Solo "() Dry Those Tears".
Marion Warren
Vocal Solo "I Sear a Thrush at
Evening",
John Deane.
Piano Solo "'The Harpist".
Mavorette Hlackmere

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street, Auburn
Tel. 22O0

STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR

FIFTEEN

YEARS

J

i
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LOTS A. WILES, "J1
EDITOB-IX-CHIEV

CHARLES W. PETERSON, JL
Mvx.voiNt; EDITOR
ROBERT JORDAN, '81
LOCAL EDITOR
CARL \V BEI.MORE, ".'1
SriuiTixu EDITOR
CONSTANCE A WALKER, '-'1
AI.IMSI EDITOR
ROBERT II. WATTS, '22
HKII.VUXU EDITOR
REPORTERS
CRETE M. C'ARLL, Jl
MILDRED C, WIDBER, -'1
GEORGE It Hl'TCHINBON, '21
KATHARINE H. O'BRIEN, '22
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL, '22
DWIOHT B. I.IIIIIEV. '22
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
CHESTER I'. CLEAVES, '28
OBOROE E. SPRAOUE, S.\
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT

DOROTHY

I

HASKELL, '21

EDITOR
ASSISTANT

MARGI'ERITE I". HILL, '21
MINERVA i: CUTLER, '21

EDITORR
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Single Copies, Ten CentR.

Rintter si the post offloe at Lewlsion. Maine

Saturday evening, the inhabitants of top floor in Cheney House,
enjoyed a card party, followed by a spread. Judging from the hilarious sounds heard from the participants, their Saturday evening
fully equalled the joys of u Chase Hull Saturday evening,
Miss Katharine Jonefl entertained her sister, Mary over the
week end.
Miss Laura Herriek returned Monday after a few days vacation al her home in Leeds -let.
Miss Vera Safford was in AugBStt over Sunday.
Misses Bdns Merrill and Minerva Cutler spent Saturday and
Sunday al the former's home ill Mechanic Falls.
Misses Frances Hughes ami Ethel Fairweather were both at
lionie in Portland over Sunday.
Miss Florence Pernald, who has been busy with the Mumps,
looks like herself once more
Miss Rosalia Knight had a pleasant visit in Auburn Sunday.
Milliken House was very quiet over the weekend. The following went home: Misses Alice I'arsons, liorris I.onglov, Gladys
Dearing, Prances Irish. Frederics Ines
and Helen Richardson.
Miss Kathryu Hanseom entertained her brother, Edward Banscorn, "f Bethel, who was here for Ihe Hoys' Conference, Sunday.
by showers at 6.15, cries of "Next" smiting the frosty air.
aromas of fudge twining dellciously around one's nose, and nary
a piece to cat. Gee. ain't it Hereof
Miss Knye Whittle! spent Saturday night with Miss Henri
elta Moody in Auburn.
What with basketball rules, lire drills, and mice, a girls' dorm,
is quite a livable place.
Miss Marjorie Pillsbury went to her home in Limingtou Fri
day.
Miss Allison l.aiug didn't have the mumps after all. HUT i"nsilitis is bad enough.
Miss Mildred Maker. '23, -pent the week end at her homo in

Randolph.

Cnrroll has also moved. This time from the first floor to
the third.
Fillictag had a day off Sunday. He claims that he spent it
in church.
A matter of drawing up contracts to the effect that smoking
shall not be indulged in except for social reasons has been agitated, it will he necessary however, to find other supporters or
else elect a new hunch altogether.
Hue to an oversight on the part of the business manager, the
results of the relay races held last Wednesday night have let
hitherto been published. After several heats, preliminary, semifinal and final, Leighton's team consisting of himself, Cunning
ham, Huntress, l.evinc and Cleaves was declared the winner.
"Ike" Cunningham holds the Individual record for the fastest
time down the second tlight of stairs.
Tom Kellev '22 was visitor at Room 211 over Thursday night.
Entertainment vvus furnished by the members of the third floor.
Several musical selections were given, while waiting I'or the Hull
members to assemble. Cheers and yells were rehearsed and everyone retired curly after singing the Alma Mater. It was agreed
that it was the most enjoyable Hates Night held at .1. Ii. this
year.
Noycs visited Fogg at his home in Portland over the week
end.
The mayor has hung up his shingle in McGiulcv's room and *
ready to do business.

•
•- — m

OUR GRADUATES
•

All business c munlcatlona should bo addressed '" Ihe Business MiniA considerable number of delegates to the Hoys' Conference
Isn't it a grand and glorious feeling in the pile of letters of
ager, 33 Parker Hall. All contributed nrllclcR of any sort should be
Rddressed i" the Editor, ::.". Parker Hall. The columni ol the "STI'DENT" were eutcrtai 1 during their stay in l.owiston by Parker Hall criticism to find two type written pages of items besides a bundle
ar»- at all iinn s open '«> aiiiniiii. undergraduRtefl and others for the dlsmen. tine of ihe events on the program was that ihe delegates of newspaper clippings.' We thank you for your kindly criticism,
,iis-ion of matters Hi* Interest to Bates.
'I'll-' Kdllor In t'hl'l i~ always res| Bible for tli
lilorial Column and should attend church Sunday morning with their hosts. A notable il will be followed lo Ihe best of our ability. •'Silence is gold
the general nolle] of the pnper, and the News Editor for tin- matter which
appears in tne newa columns. The Business Manager hat complete charge increase over previous Sundays resulted,
,n"; but this department is a strong advocate of rebutallism.
of id* liniiiu'i's of the paper,
Greene, '21. Newell, '21. Bumpus, '22, Lesieur, '22, Carpenter, "Free silver", plenty of items, is our motto. Twenty live sub
'22 and the llarriniau brothers both of 1921 returned last week ■eriptions, as a resull of two thousand appeals to our graduates.
PRINTED U> MERRILL & WERBER CO., AUBUBX, Mr;.
li
Ihe census drive.
Is it all the fault of the Alumni Eritort
John Cusick went banting recently.
lie invaded the domain
Mr. I',. .1. Winslow. 1893, is assistant principal of l.ascll Semof a certain species of fur bearing animal, heavily armed. He
inary for young Women, Auburndale, Mass.
killed tic creature with a well directed shot. A charm' of num.
The following extract from a recent issue of "Pep" pub
ber 12'a III Ihe head finished him. This hunt, however, did not
llshed by the students of Mexico High is typical of the high CI
take place among the bin game of the forest. On the contrary,
teem in which Hates teachers are everywhere held.
the capture was an obtruding mouse. The charge of No. 12's.

EDITORIALS

What is IIH' matter with our Wednesday afternoon
soci.il hour in Chase Hull'.' There must he Borae misunderstanding us in the time and place, or ;i serious lack
of appreciation mi the purl of the stmlents for this method of recreation,
li looks mil of place, to say the
least, lor students to ask for something they know they
cannot have, when they do not even attempt to use the
facilities for Bocial gatherings already ai band. Such a
"sour grapes" attitude hardly suits college i |>1<\
What makes an evening at Band Hall or a class party
dull? If one goes to a party expecting tlutt ii will be a
fizzle he generally finds what he is looking for. If the
students of Bates College would put half as much enthusiasm ami pi'p into a social event as they do in athletics
there would be no BUCh call for innovations as there is
at present. In spite of opinions to the contrary, we do
not believe that there is a single person in the college
who does not heartily wish to gee the students enjoy
themselves.
There is a plan' for work, ami a place lor
play, and what better place can there be I'm- the intellectual stimulus of good conversation than right here in our
own college 1 Most of tin- students go to a party expecting to lay back and drink in their pleasure without lifting a finger. Thai kind of pleasure ran be bought at
any theater.
Mm when one conscientiously attempts to
make soi
ne else's evening pleasant he cannot help
receiving some enjoyment therefrom himself.
These
Wednesday afternoon social hours, and back of them, all
the social functions of tl
ollege, may he called primarily a partnership affair. The place, the time, music, refreshments, chaperonage, etc., are provided they are tn
lie used as one wills. If one goes with an all-take-and
nothing-give state of mind he will not find much to lake
Stop crabbing the present system ami try to make the
best of the situation. Involution works as well here at
Bates as anywliei
Ise. We can go to our parlies an I
class affairs, anil make them the hest we can, with the
hope ami the expectation that soon conditions will improve lo Ihe satisfaction id' the majority.

Sunday. Miss Mildred Widber, '21, had as her bouse guest in
Portland, Miss Marian Bates, '21.
Miss Alice Jeseiman, '23 ami Miss Beatrice Adams '2:i have
been absent from classes for a few days on account of illness.
Miss Until Hanson,
Wcsthrnok by sickness.

'2,1,

lias lieen detained at her home in

Miss Nelly Milliken, '28, spent Saturday and Sunday in An
frusta with her parents, Governor and Mrs. Carl K. Milliken.
Miss Arlcne May, '20 entertained her brother, Mr. I'erley May
of Portland, on Momlay.
Miss Mabel Haley, '21 spent a few days recently at her home
in s.'iliattllM.
Miss Mary Clifford made her usual week-end trip to Poland.

"To Shirley Haws
Hates 1914, Principal of Mexico High
also, was merely the No. IJ's that the hunter won
his feet.
Mnynnrd Johnson announces that he has become a man and School, in whom we have the greatest faith, towards whom we
pul away childish things; that he has become mature in wisdom feel the highest respect, and with whom we enjoy a priceless com
and understanding. He passed his birthday, recently, in peace radeship we dedicate our first issue of "Pep".
Miss Margaret Gordon and Miss Catherine Woodbury both
and quiet; having kept the fad secret until the event was over.
Howard Emery was absent from college over Sunday, visiting Hates 1919 have already shown marked ability in the thoroughly
modern courses which they have introduced in English and Mathihi- parents in West Paris,
In their regular business meeting Ihe Hoys' Conference lda t les.
passed a resolution of thanks to Hates College for our loyal
Miss Thelma
Fiillerton ex-'21 is teaching in Hrownville.
assistance and generous hospitality. And now let that same hos Maine.
pitality be shown to the coming Girl's Conference. (Speaking in
Miss Lucy Graham ex '21 is recovering from an attack of scar
terms of Hand Hall, of coins,.
ht fever. Miss Graham is taking a course In the Massachusetts
Have the Sophomores seen the new freshman posters in room Homeopathic Hospital.
13, No.' Well, do not be alarmed.
A University of Maine
Grace E. Haines, 1909, is now teaching in Johnstown. Pa.,
'' f'reshie
is the responsible party.
ill the model High school in that place. She had a most Interest
Phillip Talbot was a visitor of friends in Parker Hall a few in- service overseas, going there under the A
rican lied Cross
days last week. Mr. Talbot is now an instructor and athletic as interpreter in the hospitals, being engaged in this work for
coach at Sanford, Maine, at the High School.
a time, ami later traveling through France for ihe Anti-TuberThe Outing club is accomplishing results, sfelvin Small an culosis propaganda of the Rockefeller Foundation, she returned
iioiiio-es the first one, in the form of a lame back. ''Mid" surely to this e
try in August of 1919, and began teaching in Johns
must suffer with that organ paining him.
town the fall term.
Finest Abbott, ex '2-1. is now a frequent visitor on the cam
Mrs. Gertrude Littleneld Niekerson, Hates 1891, is conducting
pus. lie has accepted a position in a shoe factory in Auburn.
a very prosperous stationary and art store, Bridgton, Mo.
The inhabitants of room II announce a ''social splurge" which
Chauney W. Chapman, ex II is assistant professor In Fores
will be held some time before midyears. At that time the room try at Ihe University of Maine where he is working for his mas
will receive its annual sweeping, and its inhabitants will take ter' degree.
their mid winter shower baths.
Governor ami Mrs. carl F. Milliken, Hates 180", arc receiving
••hick" Fowler a graduate of HUH, was a visitor on the cam congratulations on the birth of a daughter, Dorothy Hlaine, horn
pus a few days last week.
Jan. 21. 1(12".
Oliver Austin made h:s usual week end visit at his home in
Rev. A. A. Callaghan, Hates HUH, has been pastor of the Mill
Wales,
Odlst Church in Bridgton, Maine for the past eight years.
Mr.
Carleton Wiggin has been indisposed for a few days. Under Callaghan is the scout master and spends much of his time with
ihe excellent care of Mrs. Kimball, however, lie quickly recov- the boys of the community.
Mrs. Charles Edwin Stevens announces the engagement of her
ered.
Maurice Earle, after careful reflection, decided not to make his daughter
Vida
Kdwina to Mr. Wnles George Barnes.
Miss
usual weekend trip lo Litchfiohl.
Although there were strong Stevens was one of the most popular of last year's graduates.
attractions in both places. Lewiston won out this week.
1S70. lleWitt Clinton llurgin died at his I
ic in Plymouth,
Samuel Dibbins, '-'■'■. ill with a cold, went to his home in N. II. Sept. 17, 1019. He hail been a successful teacher for many
Everett, Massachusetts a week ago in order to recuperate for the years.
mid-year exams. Mr. Ilibhins was homesick and now lie is sick
is::1.. Edwin Prescotl Sampson has been elected managing
Inline.
principal of Foxcroft Academy.
Karl MacLcau is planning to extend his coeducational activi1878. John W. Daniels is Instructor of Greek and Modern
ties. His purchase of a pair of snow shoes last week is evidence Languages in the Hill Military .\cadcmv, Portland, Oregon.
1878. Francis David George is pastor of the Congregational
of the fact.
Stevens and Allen of Knoni 12 fame went to Portland, Salur Church, Lynnlicld, Mass.
day. They said they saw the hockey game, but nobody except
Francis Oliver Mower is principal of the Courtland Union High
themselves knows what else they saw and they'll never tell.
School, Courtland, Cal.
Magnusson and Nason, '2.1, have daily scraps with the DOW
1880, William Pierce Martin hail a son, William Frye Mar
der cans. If vou think some fair maiden is coming behind you. tin, killed in the late war, in France.
dou 't look around. Vou will know it is Magnusson bedecked
1884. Aaron McCuffcy Heede is Judge of the 5th Judicial
with Nason 's 60e powder.
I list riet. North Dakota,
Among those who entertained boys for the Conference last
18811. William Kdwnrds Kinney of Claremont. N. II. is Judge
week arc Stetson, A very, Hurdon, Grundy. and Potls.
of the District Court.
1891. Rev. Willis Morrell Davis, is pastor of the Free Baptisl
Allen has provided himself with a chair and has placed the
same near the telephone. Vou have a cordial invitation to come Church at Lisbon Falls.
1898. Ara Hrooks Libl.y, M. D. has been discharged from the
and try it if you can find n minute when Allen isn't using it.
Some sing, "Oh death, where is thy sting!"
Others say, army with the rank of Captain and has resumed the practise
•'Oh work, where is thy end'" We say, "Oh radiator, where is of medicine al Gardiner, Maine.
189.1. Herman Nelson Knox is superintendent of the Hinsdale
thy heat f"
Humor has it that one Clarence Forbes had an uumeasurable District, and resides at Hinsdale. N. II.
189«. Anson BurdettC Howard is rector of the St. Michael's
appetite for gravy, last Monday. Xo one was able to count the
bowls full as he joyfully put them into his system. Clarence, Church, Bristol, R. T.
Edith Kstella (Peacock) Genthner has been reeleeted a memthey have n place for such animals as you. 1'p my wny they keep
them in a pen under the barn and feed them com meal. They ber of the Gardiner School Hoard for a term of three years.
Elmer Chandler Vining is Snot, of Schools at Boothbay liar
make better pork than they do Latin professors, too.
Harvey Ooddard and John Dean were in Portland Sunday to bor, Maine.
1899. Hev. Herbert Center Small is pastor of n Swedenbor
see Hob Jordan.
gen Church in Toronto. Ontario. His adress is 4.r> Glenlake Ave.
1900. Josinh Small MeCann is Supt. of Schools, Orange, Mass.
John Bertram Hall
1901. Vernon Elmer Rand is with Henry L. Dolierty, bonds,
John Weeks and Gerald Rose have been transferred to Room
4 ill order to provide a room for Sid Peet who is to stay at J. B. etc. He resides at Dixfield, Maine.
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FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHTNOS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
R. D. LIBBY. Proprietor

Portland,

...

Me.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

OVJ3R ITVT

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

BATES SUMMER SESSION
FOR 1820

ASHLEY D. LEAVITT SPEAKS

Continued fr
Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
That is the true spirit of Christian
dents Interested in securing academic Ity as found in the teachings of Jesus
credit toward either the Bachelor's or Christ.
.lesws was a humlilc man: a
Telephone 119
I lie Master's degree.
young man, a glorious Haming youth,
The eur|is of Instructors is comprised lie was a dreamer.
He might have
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
nt' specialists: several are tneniliers of been a fool to even think his dreams
the regular College faculty, while the would ever lie realized; l»ut his youthCOAL and WOOD
others come from various educational fill enthusiasm told him to go ahead.
138 Bates St.
57 Wbipple St.
iinteis within nml outside New Eng"The spirit of old age is to save
OSes, 1800, 1801 R
Yard, 1801-W land. It is proposed to olTer work in yOUr life; he careful, choose your path.
nine departments: in Education, two This is altogether to severe. Read the;
LEWISTON, MAINE
courses in organisation ami adminietra- Hilile and have the spirit of youth.
ton, one in educational sociology, and ■Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
one in class management anil technique these things will lie bestowed upon
THE
of teaching: Bourses l>oth in subject- you.' God wanted some work done so
matter and in teaching-methods of high he called on Christ, that enthusiastic,
school English, French, History and glorious, fiaming youth, and he accom
Government, Mathematics Physical Ed- plished his work in thirty
three
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
ucation, Religious Education, Science, years.
1U Deering St., PORTLAND. MAINE ainl Spanish.
'•When I speak of the youth of the
t
an necessarily the
Physical education (or both men and country I d
women will lie given special emphasis beardless youth, imt especially those
A.XJT=iTJFLT^
Not
in harmony with s recent ael of the who have the spirit of youth.
Maine Legislature, which requires that, those who are under twenty-five years
beginning Septembei l, 1920, all pupils of nee. Calendar years an- of little
President Chase was a
in public schools shall reeelve Instruc importance.
Ice Cream Soda
tion in personal hygiene,
iinunity youth, lie was a dreamer and one who
Tcilet Articles
realised his dreams, lie was a Christ
sanitation .-mil physical education.
Vour wind may not lie sound.
In addition to academic attraetions bun.
there will lie a variety of forms of en- your digestion may not lie good your
tertainment and filiation, Including vivacity may have left you, hut if you
popular lectures, social evenings, short keep up in Christianity you will he n
excursions ami camp lire suppers. The youth.
"Why were so high, so buoyant, so
delightful climate and scenic beauty of
M.-iine in sum r. Hie convenient Idea- anxious to do things for the world a
The spirit of
tion of Lewiston, and th.' attractive year and a half agot
College buildings ami campus, all eon golden youth had come on us. The old
Our
stitute conditions favorable to tin- de- men said, "II can't he done.
velopment of an excellent professional youth will he punctured one after anThe old men are lo afraid
school for teachers at Bates.
The -"<• other."
cess of the session last siiniuier augurs that we will get into a place where
we will have to calculate loo elusely
well for the flltllr. .
ln gel out. Youth ventures and wins
Loose
out.
EASTERN GRID LEADERS

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

PAGE THREE
lential is a g I competent referee who
will handle the game Impartially and
stand for im funny business.

Monday
morning
Prof.
Pomeroy
chairman of the athletic council spoke
to Ho- members of the Athletic Association ill regard to tl
ligibility rules
of the Institution,
He wanted every
man who hopes at some time to represent his class or college in any branch
of athletics to become familiar with
Hose regulations. With the expulsion
by the Dartmouth authorities of two
of their biggest athlete* the attention
of other colleges is drawn more sharply than ever to the clement of profea
sionalism in collegiate competition.
It
is significant to note that the
hockey men representing the varsity
have entered with only two glasses.
Capt. Hums, Buker, Cutler and Wiggin
were all formerly 1920 men, while the
yearlings are surely contributing their
share in Provost, Roberts, Bauvage,
' Heaves and W hi a el.

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

College
Amherst
Army
Bate*
Bowdoin
Brown
Bucknell
Colby
* lolgate
Columbia
1 >u it mouth

LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION A.XI) GOVERNMENT

Hamilton
Harvard
Haverford

11

HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
AI TIM; PBMIDBNT

Professor of English Literature
t.iMAN (i. ,ln»nAN. A.M.. PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Hrssr.lT n. PIRINTOS. A.M., D.D..
KIIII.PIIIOII Professor of Rlbllcal Literature
and Religion
QMSTBHIt M. HOBINSOX. A.M..
Professor of Public Speaking
4m if ii N LaOMASD, A.M.. I'll D..
Professor of Cerman
FEED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin

r«D E. PqMCBOr, A.M..
Professor of Biology
H.I in in II. URITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Conn Professor of Philosophy
Qsosus M. CHAHK, A.M..
Itclchcr 1'rofeBSor of Creek
WIII.MM It. WHiTCHiPitsti, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Physics
Qsonas K. KAMHIIKLL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
faANK D. TtISM, A.M.. 8.T.D .
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
B R. N. OOPLO, A.M.
Knoniton Piuftsaot of lllit. rj MI,I
(JoverruK-ni
ALTHI-R F. IIKBTKLL, A.M..
Professor of French
CUSt I. BOSWCLL, A II .
Dtan for the Women of the College
ALBERT (HAM; HAIRO. A.M., 11.D.
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation
CARL II. SMITH. U.S.. I.I..II.
Director of Physical Kducatlon

JOHN M

Captain
Card
Wilhiile
Stonier

1 ludgeon
Armstrong
Kostos
Pulsifer
Laird
Keinninger
Sluili

Robeftson
I 'an pliell

Lebigh

Murray
Macintosh
Con way
Herington

Maine

Smith

\.|V V

Kwan

llolv Cross

N. V. Qnh . Weinhcimei
Pen. Male

WH.

Hess

Position
Fullback
Quarter
Guard
* hiard
Fullback
II a If hack
End
Halfback

Always the Best

ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
Ladies' ami < '.cms' clothes
neatly cleaned, pressed or
repaired.
16 Parker Hall
I'll.

PROCTOR
All

&

188 or s,r,i

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
Kinds of Electrical Work and

THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall

Center

Fullback
Fullback
Quarter
Tackle
Halfback
Tackle

Quarter
Fullback
Tackle
Halfback
Fullback
t 'enter
Fullback

Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
Banners, Pennants, All Student
Supplies
SPORT SPATTER
Candy. Soda and Ice Cream
lla'es is to oppose our rival Bowdoin
ill an indoor track meet in four weeks.
YOUR STORE
It must i,e ion led according to the
present showing that wo ar
I out
Best Quality Goods
to win.
To win an intercollegiate
Moderate Prices
track
t requires a largi
mber
of candidates, good coaching, faithful Profits used ior chase ibiii Administration
training, and most important of all
real college spirit and interest in the
coming event.
In the first and last
instances Hates is fearfully lacking. We
AFTER a day
have now one of the lies! track men
eaten up wi th
tors in the country. There are not
enough candidates there is no college
detaile--take
■ »iierosl in the event.
i t home and wo rfc.

its
first ai
al carnival.
It
s very desirous and advantageous that
MUSICAL CLUBS TO TAKE TRIP the contests in snow shoeing and skiing should he keenly contested. AbilDuring the pasl calendar year the ity in cither one of these spoils i~
manager and leaders of the Men's gained chiefly by practice. Hitter take
Musical Chilis have encountered many the hint and get in a little training
advers
nditions and as a result pro before the carnival.
niess was made with great difficulty.
The Christmas trip had to lie postponed.
The game at Portland last Saturday
At the conference hour on Monday was marked Ity rough and unfair tae
morning the combined cluhs met in the ti,.s on the part of both teams. For
Assembly Koom, llathorn Hall, and eon ' those who attended the game lo wit

XOLA

,ldered

Registrar
M. F.sTHElt HrcKlN.s, A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
KSTEI.LE B. KlMBALL,
Matron
DSLBKBT I"). AMMIEVVS. A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

ICE CREAM

Supplies
laughter, with your youthful enthu290
Main
Street,
Lewiston, Me.
siasm, and even with your recklessness,
Telephone
I
123 W
heloug to Christ, the leader of our
youth. Consecrate your dreams, your
buoyancy, your hopes for America,
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
vour vision of a better world, t<> Him,
and you will win out. "
Patronize

A.M..
Professor of Economics
SAMI-KL F. HARMS, A.M..
Ass!. Professor of German
ttOBBST A F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Education
WILLIAM 11 S.vvvvm. .IR , A.M.
Instructor In Biology
SVIINKY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
L.w IBBNC1 It. QlOMj A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
CHABLM II. IIIOOINS, I!.S.
Instructor ID Chemistry
KAIU. S. WOODCOCK* U.S.
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
HAURV WILLISON ItiiHi:, A.B,.
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
SARAH NlCKEBBOM
[OStruetor In Household Economy
CB01L T. BOXMBSJ A.It.
Instructor In English
LF.VA If. NII.ES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor in Physiology
CAROL* \ E. T.VHIIKI.I., A.B.
Assistant In Physical Training for Women
BLANCHE W. HUBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL E. M<RR, A B„
AaslrtiDl Llhiarlm
CARROLL,

COONS

' ' You young people with all of your

Cornell

BATES COLLEGE

Insist Upon

Princeton
Rutgers
Springfield
Steiens
Swarthmort
Syracuse
Trinity
Union
I'lsinns
Woslcvaa
Williams
Vale

M. Callahai
Gardner
Cowi II
Goodalo
Larkin
Robertson
Xelson

Gregory
llelfrleh
Berfew
Boynton
T. Callahan

1 i'uaril

Fullback
Tackle
1 'enter

Fullback
Tackle
Tackle
Center
In
Quarter
(Center hold

""' Prospect*. It seemed to he
the opinion of a large majority that,
though a eal lar year may have
passed, the academic year is yet long
I enough to accomplish excellent results
and. from this time on things will he
hastened.
Prospects are now bright
and it seems very doubtful if any hinThorough courses (largely electivei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful drances can long stand in the way of
training In English Composition. Oratory And Dehate. Thorough courses ID Engineering enthusiasm.
•nd in subjects leading lo these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
hut three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. L'p-to-date methods In teachHEALTH HINTS.
ing Greek. Latin, French, German, 8panlsh. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. "Eat less and Rrenthe more
C. A. secretary.
Talk less and Think more
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from Ride less and Walk more
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. 8team heat and Clothe less and Bathe more
electric lights in the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps,—one hundred and
Worry less mid Work more
•ix of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- Waste less and Give more
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 1'ieaeh less and Patience more.'
Biology, Harvey II. Goddard. '20. Lawrence W. Phllbrook. -10, Oscar Yolgtlander. '20;
Chemistry. Edna D. Gadd. '20. Arlene 8. May. '20. Charles Stetson. '20, Fred N. CreelXo doubt Article X will be known to
man, '20, Howard D. Wood, '20, Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21 ; Latin. Clarence A. Forbes, -22 ;
German and Spanish, Agnes !•'. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Barron, 'St,, Lelghton G. posterity as the Indefinite Article.

a few weeks the Online, ('luh will

Needs little room.

1

CORONA
The Personal
Writing Machine
--see one!

CP

/

t^S

„ess real hockey, it was a disappoint
incut. To be sure, as far as bad tosses,
personal tills, and sip and dash was
concerned the game was Interesting.
Alllin the central figure in such a game
l.iical anil lnllct;e Representative
HARRY W. ROWB
is the referee it is a common criticism
-.:.o College Street,
thai Clapp of the Portland Hockey Club
1.1 .vision. Maine
Telephone 1380
was entirely incompetent. He did assume once in n while the power to scud
a player to the penalty box, but his poWORK WELL DONE
licy was too vacillating, for the offending player as soon as his time was up Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
would return to the game and employ
at
the same unfair tactics and roughness
LEWISTON
SHOE
HOSPITAL
ns before. It seems loo bad that a reWe
solicit
your
patronage
and
feree who could deal out penalties justassure prompt service
ly and freely was not available for such
AGENT WANTED
a close contest.
From the standpoint
of the hockey lover, to witness such n
game was n waste of time.
Skill,
STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
science, and sliced,
are
the
three
requisites of a good hockey player.
QUALITY
QUALITY
Neither one of these can be employed
Tracy, '20; Assistants In English. John W. Ashlon, '22. Gladys V. Hall. '21. Irma Hnskell.
when one team persists in tripping,
WORK
SERVICE
'21. Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward. '21;
The three great mysteries of Life checking and hooking. Bates in sched
PhyBlcs, Kansouie J. Garrett. '20; Geology, Charles E. Hamlen, '20. Agnes F. Page, '20, are Love, Women and Hash, and the . gjed to oppose the same aggregation
Agent
Agent
Clarence K. Walton, 'SO, Elizabeth It. Wllllston, '20.
P. II. Hamlen, "1
greatest of tlies is Hash.
on the ice to-morrow and the first es
K. A. Buote. *2I
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Outside

"Better (loon's for Less Monet/ or Your Money Haek"

WHITE

STORE

Lewlllon's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
BATES

fcSft&i::

White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine

R\X7

PT

ATPTZ

L.WV.J'KIC..

MEN

OR ANT &, CO.

jipollo
Whitman's

Samoset
KjtsselVs

THE QUALITY SHOP

it
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FROM
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is ex-

Some

Already, several

period

of
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members are

class of foreigners at

local

mills

and

results.

all

the

are

It

is

one

securing

planned

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON-

members in

this

line

seriousness

of

the

priipnsit ion

which

the nation is at present confronting.
Thi'

last

meeting was taken

occasion to elect
senior

member

Gerald linker
to

take

the

LEWISTON, MAINE

of

The members of
l-'iske
ary

Boom
22.

each

well-known
costumes
fried

character

Action,
and

prize

short

sketch

candy
from

of

number

While the f

sonages munched

The

various.

the

for guessing Hie largest

of characters.
a

in

won

in

Janu-

represent a

clever

Hamilton

met

evening.

dressed to

wen-

Margery

Seniority

Thursday

us per-

and

peanuts,

"Uncle

Tom's

I Mrs. Leonard were invited
left

Hand

1.30 P. M. about eight or nine

Svinnesi
gent i.
was

and
A

Eva",

Bvs

'' Topsy ''.

Louise

Bar

piano solo in-

followed

pan!

"Little

nt

Evelyn

Arey

by songs to the accoin

of

"The

Burma

Girls"

ukelele.

All were on snowshoes,

"Jot It Down"

MrCOLLARS

Have a fountain pen ancv
notebook handy. Make
your notei in ink to liiey will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
side coat pocket anywhere,
any way. When doted, it
can't leak when open, it it
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.

i rvt• ut to fit slwuUas perfectly.
dill IT PtABODY aCO!VHCOlUkus

rations and blan-

tor an "X"tended "X"

Photo

Fo. s«U at .11 coll.c*

i tret

Boaton, MaM.

Lisbon

MAIME

lYOnLUak.

hiillle mi

White

ti.-il

been collected

first

with

a

rolls.

short stories,

the

'' X ' Yelleut
"X"quisite

"X"uberant

marsh

After the mastication
thru

exer-

the untiring efforts of

Miss Qraee G

lull.

Doodle,

It

and

is called the

the

words

run

(Try singing it

1

II '- Ho only cluli fur us folks.
fur slow pokes.

we want an

after

spite

of

tine-

the

everybody

time.

packs

the

ruled

"X"tra good

the

from

al

boys
a

sombre

Portland

proper games,

entertained
and

vicinity,

All the

very

including Tucker. Spin-

lling Hie Cover, and Wink

thirteen

min-

the hells ii'iou which

our college
least make

a

pretense

time
on.

that

of

being

the

governed

by

the

rest of the world

runs

Surely, a college community, shut

off though it may be from the rest of
the world cannot afford to neglect the
time

that

than

it can afford to change the days

"Old

I'm- one
set

by

Sid"

sets

any

more

attempt

to

the college

keep

bell,

his

for

it

has to be regulated every hour, On the
other hand, to keep a watch regulated
by the time as announced by the Western Union BS standard is equally disns-

We would advise that our bell ringers

provide themselves with

a

watch

that will run within five minutes of the
correct time from day to day. or else
that they keep their minds a little more
mi

I heir job, and ring the

their watches

meander

bell

around

when
to

the

hour for ringing.
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PLUMMER

STUDIO

Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop.
For

quality

of

work
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Mirror of 1919
Developing and Printing for Amateurs
Camera Supplies
Tel. 2127 w

102 Lisbon St.
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following
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been
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tiny

DENTIST
227 College Street.
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Telephone 441-M

BATEs STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

THE CHOCOLATE STORE
Fruits, Sodas, Chccolales
Ice Cream
SOB Main st

»i. A. HAI'TOMK, Prop.
Telephone ISH-M

no end nf fun. and Mrs. Cases' shrimp
Wiggle was judged the best ever. Prof.
and

Mrs. Carroll

Arlcnc

May

were chapcrones and

who is the entertainment

committee, directed
who

attended

the

wen-

party.

Vivian

Those
Edward,

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
FIRST

weather,

Mildred

Widber,

CLASS

BARBERS

Wc employ only first class help

Gladys Logan. Arh-ne May, Ethel Pair-

William

Five Chair Shop

Katln-rine

Tierney, John

vin Trask, stanton
Mi-Cann,

Boss.
Is a

Homer

Fogg,

Woodman, Thomas

Itryant

Everyone agr

and

Xonnan

1 thai Portland

pretty good place to come

33 Ash Street

Lewiston. Maine

from.

The
utilized

appear

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing ;i memory

and

fellowship

book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parkor Hall

'Ray for Portland!

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY

OUR CRAB LIST
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